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Sport, Pop And Movie Magic In Ewbank's
Entertainment Memorabilia Auction
September 3-4
Sale Includes Gold Medals Won By Tennis Ace Fred Perry
The legendary Fred Perry (1909-1995) is regarded by many as one of the greatest tennis players of
the sport of all time and the most successful in British tennis history. A former World Number One,
he won 10 Majors including eight Grand Slams and two Pro Slams single titles, as well as six Major
doubles titles and three consecutive Wimbledon Championships from 1934 to 1936.
In 1997, his trophies and mementos of his career were sold at in a major London auction on behalf
of his family, among them five 9ct gold Lawn Tennis Hard Court Championships medals for the
Men’s Singles Championship in Bournemouth which Perry won in consecutive years from 1932 to
1936. Now, 18 years later, the five medals, each engraved with the inscription “Men's Singles
Champion F. J. Perry” and the year it was awarded, have surfaced again to be sold at Ewbank’s,
Surrey’s premier auctioneer of fine art and antiques and memorabilia.
The medals, in a framed and glazed display case measuring 16 by 20 inches, are expected to
realise around £2,500 in the two-day sale of Music, Sporting, Film, TV and Entertainment
Memorabilia at the Burnt Common saleroom in Send on Thursday September 3.
The medals, in a framed and
glazed display case
measuring 16 by 20 inches,
are expected to realise around
£2,500 in the two-day sale of
Music, Sporting, Film, TV and
Entertainment Memorabilia at
the Burnt Common saleroom
in Send on Thursday
September 3
In the same section of the
specialist sale, curated by the
saleroom’s entertainment and
sporting memorabilia specialist Alastair McCrea, are 10 medals won by Olympic hammer and discus
athlete Malcolm Cuthbert Nokes (1897-1986). They are being sold on behalf of his family.
The medals include among others Nokes’ gold won at the British Empire Games in 1934 in the
hammer event; two for record throws at Oxford University Athletic Club; two Atlanta A.C. medals,
one for a contest against Achilles Club; an Oxford & Cambridge Athletic Sports Prize medal; a
British Empire versus United States medal 1930 and a France v England medal in Paris in
1926. The group is estimated at £200-400.

UK Quads Dominate Entertainment Section of
Ewbanks’ Sport, Pop And Movie Magic
Entertainment Memorabilia Auction
The entertainment section of the sale is
dominated by a number of rare and
valuable quad-sized (30 inches by 40
inches, 762 x 1020 mm, landscape
format) movie posters, pick of which is
one for “Goldfinger”, the 1964 United
Artists blockbuster starring Sean
Connery as James Bond 007.
Artwork for the poster, which shows
Connery and Honor Blackman as Pussy
Galore superimposed over a golden
hand, was by American graphic designer
Robert Brownjohn (1925-1970) and is
considered one of his best
achievements. The poster is estimated at
£2,500-3,500.
Close behind at £1,200-1,800 is a a poster for the 1963 Second World
War epic “The Great Escape”, starring Steve McQueen, James
Garner and Richard Attenborough, another United Artists film, which
was based on the true story of an escape by British prisoners from
Stalag Luft III, a German POW camp.

A rare, so-called teaser poster
for the 1963 horror thriller “The
Birds,” gives little away other
than the slogan “The birds is
coming!” and director Alfred
Hitchcock pointing skywards to
three crow-like shapes looming
above his head.
What followed was one of the
scariest movies in the history of
film and an all-time classic,
based loosely on the Daphne du
Maurier novel of the same name
in which flocks of birds attack a
California town bringing chaos
to its inhabitants. The teaser
poster is estimated at £200-400.

The great John Wayne is remembered in an unusual memento in the shape of a pottery crew mug
and signed photograph given by him to Colin Osgood, who worked as the carpenter on the set of
the1974 movie “Brannigan.” Wayne played John Brannigan, a Chicago police lieutenant who is
sent to London to escort organised crime boss Ben Larkin back to the U.S. to face trial but is
ambushed by Larkin’s hit-men. The film, which also starred Judy Geeson and Richard
Attenborough, includes a car stunt in which Brannigan drives a Ford Capri in a chase through the
streets, culminating in a leap across the closing London Bridge. The Capri ends up on top of a
workmen’s skip.
The crew mug will be sold with a photograph of the stunt car on the bridge, taken by Mr Osgood and
signed by Wayne on the reverse with the inscription “Just a little higher please! John Wayne 1974”.
Mr Osgood constructed the ramp that propelled Wayne’s car onto the skip. Mug and photograph are
estimated at £400-600.

Other highlights include:

Harry Potter movie magic comes in the shape of a box from Ollivander’s Wand Shop, which is set to
bring a cash windfall to the Debra charity shop in East Horsley. Debra is the national charity that
supports individuals and families affected by Epidermolysis Bullosa, a painful genetic skin blistering
condition that can be fatal.
The base of the box has 10 signatures including author JK Rowling, Emma Watson (Hermione
Granger); Maggie Smith (Professor Minerva McGonagall); Alan Rickman Professor Severus
Snape); John Hurt (Mr Ollivander); Richard Harris (Albus Dumbledore) and others and was used in
the production and given at the world premiere of Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone at
London’s Odeon theatre on November 4, 2001.

The box was donated to the charity shop recently by Emma Watson's grandmother and is estimated
at £300-500. Ewbank’s will waive its commission charge so that the full amount goes to the charity.

Dominating the sizeable section of the sale devoted
to rock and pop is an original photograph of The
Beatles as they appeared in the Sixties with “mop
top” haircuts and collarless jackets, accompanied by
three autographed pages, one signed by John
Lennon and Paul McCartney, another by Paul
McCartney and the third by George Harrison &
Ringo Starr.
The framed and glazed display is accompanied by a
certificate of authenticity from leading autograph
authenticator Roger Epperson and is estimated at
£1,000-1,500.
A highlight of the pop and rock section is a singleowner collection of more than 30 framed British
Phonographic Industry presentation silver, gold and
platinum discs for quantities of copies of records
sold, with recipients ranging from The Beatles to
Robbie Williams.
Among the most valuable is platinum disc of George Michael’s 1989
“Faith” album, presented to Epic Records to recognise sales in the
United Kingdom of more than 900,000 copies. It is estimated at
£100-150.
Elsewhere in the sale, a signed and inscribed black and white silver
gelatin photograph depicting the former Emperor of Ethiopia, Haile
Selassie (1892-1975), autographed in dark blue fountain pen ink
across the central area of the image, is estimated at £300-500.
The portrait was taken by London celebrity photographer Hay
Wrightson (1874-1949) and was presented to the seller’s stepfather
when Selassie visited his school, Bancroft in Worcester, in 1937
and has remained with the family ever since.
Further entries are invited for the sale and unlike other auctioneers,
Ewbank’s can accept items up to the day before viewing starts. All
lots, including late entries, are illustrated on the Internet and live bidding is available on UK and U.S.
-based auction platforms, giving sales a truly global reach.
Specialist Alastair McCrea is available at the Burnt Common Auction Rooms in London Road, Send,
offering a free saleroom valuation service and giving advice on buying and selling by auction, every
weekday from 9.30am to 5pm by appointment.
People wishing to take advantage of the confidential service will find ample free parking at the
saleroom’s prominent out-of-town location adjoining the A3 three miles from Guildford. This also
means it is not necessary to carry valuable objects around town centre streets.
See the full catalog HERE. For further information, please contact the auctioneers, telephone 01483
223101 or email antiques@ewbankauctions.co.uk.

RARE TOP HAT POSTER TOPS
AUCTION BLOCK AT BONHAMS
Los Angeles –
July 21, 2015 Hollywood's golden
age showcased its
clout at Bonhams
and Turner Classic
Movies(TCM)
auction,Picture
Perfect: The Art of
Movie Posters, on
July 20, 2015. A
rare one-sheet
poster for Top
Hat (1935) set a
new world record
price at auction of
$37,5000.
An Italian poster
for Lady from
Shanghai (1947),
adorned with a
striking image of
Rita Hayworth by
artist Anselmo
Ballester, sold for
$25,000, and a
"café style" Italian
poster for La Dolce
Vita (1960) made
$17,500.

There was also strong demand for original artwork. A preliminary concept
painting for Star Wars (1977) by poster artist Dan Goozee realized
$16,250 against a pre-sale estimate of $8,000-12,000; A Bob Peak
painting for Apocalypse Now (1979) poster made $11,250, while a Reynold
Brown painting for Imitation of Life (1959) realized $6,250.

To see all of the results, click HERE.

The Ritz Cinema Film Poster
Collection To Be Auctioned by
Aston’s - September 2nd
By: Steve Kennedy
The Ritz Cinema in Rushden,
Northamptonshire originally opened
in 1937 and is still trading today but
now as a bingo hall!

The Ritz Cinema, Rushden, 1970's

Recently an excellent haul of film
posters from the 1960’s and early
1970’s was rescued from the cinema,
and now we have the pleasurable
task of auctioning them off to keen
collectors and investors.

This collection will be sold on 2nd September 2015 as part of our dedicated
film poster and memorabilia auction.
Film titles include:
Clint Eastwood’s first Spaghetti Western “A Fistful of Dollars”
Steve McQueen rare film poster “On Any Sunday”

Some rare Hammer Horror Quads including "Taste the Blood of Dracula”
starring Christopher Lee as Count Dracula including the tagline “Drinka
Pinta Blood A Day”
Marlon Brando’s banned film “The Wild Ones”

Among the selection of science fiction film posters is “The Planet of The
Apes” starring Charlton Heston.
And Western fans are well represented with "Butch Cassidy and the
Sundance Kid" and "The Wild Bunch".

It is amazing that these posters have survived for so long and it's a great
opportunity for buyers to bid on a fresh-to-the-market collection of such
quality.
View auction catalog HERE.

Sue Heim Opens New Movie Poster
eBay Store … Sue’s Movie Posters
Sue Heim of Hollywood Poster Frames, one of the premier movie poster framers and
frame suppliers in the world, has amassed a fantastic collection of original movie
posters, lobby cards, press kits, etc., which she is now making available through her
new eBay store Sue’s Movie Posters. Here is a sampling of what Sue is offering
currently ...

CHECK OUT THIS GREAT NEW EBAY STORE HERE!

ADVANCE SALE ENDS AUGUST 31st
Our 6th and final
edition of our most
popular reference
book – in 2 HUGE
volumes with over
50,000+ production
codes to help
identify unknown
movie stills and
movie costumes!

WHAT’S NEW IN THIS FINAL EDITION?
MORE CODES
MORE DETAILS
MORE INFORMATION
In this final edition, we targeted shorts,
internationals (especially UK), and midsize distributors such as: PRC, Lippert,
Tri-Star, Cannon, Howco, Tiffany, Lopert,
and many more...

We marked thousands of international film
titles with their country of origin and
added hundreds of original language titles
for easy verification.
RESERVE NOW -- SALE ENDS AUGUST 31st
Reserve your 2 volume set for this special
ADVANCE release price of only $45 + $8
s&h in the U.S. See how to order below.
And receive our
EXCLUSIVE
Production Code
Basics For Movie Still
Collectors – FREE
This exclusive book
shows you the
production process;
how and why
production codes came
about; how they were
used by different
studios; development of
portrait codes;
distribution problems,
multiple codes and
much much more!

We will ship your Production Code Basics book
(which retails at $19.95) to you NOW! And then
you will receive your 2 volume Movie Still
Identification Books upon release.
If you handle movie stills (OR COSTUMES) you
can’t afford NOT to have this fantastic tool.
SO RESERVE YOUR 2 VOLUME SET NOW AT THIS
REDUCED PRICE and get your free Production Code
Basics to read until your volumes arrive.

PAYMENT METHODS
CREDIT CARD – We can now take credit card payments. If
you’d like to make payment using a credit card, please call (504)
298-LAMP or email the following information: credit card
number; expiration; security code (found on the backside of the
card) and the billing zip code.
PAYPAL - To make your payment of $53 using Paypal, please
use the account: edp@LearnAboutMoviePosters.com.
CHECK - To send payment, please make check or money
order payable to Ed Poole and mail to our
MAILING ADDRESS:
Ed Poole
P. O. Box 3181
Harvey, LA 70059-3181
BE SURE TO INCLUDE YOUR SHIPPING ADDRESS!!

International Superstar Sylvester Stallone
Makes Iconic Items From His Famous Films
Available To Fans At Upcoming Auction
Props and costumes from Stallone's famous films such as "Rocky," "Rambo" and "The
Expendables," along with some of his personal items will be sold at auction in Los
Angeles, October 14-15, 2015, by Heritage Auctions with a portion of the proceeds
going to charity

LOS ANGELES — Imagine the thrill of owning Rocky Balboa's boxing gloves
or John Rambo's army jacket.
One of the biggest movie stars of the world, actor, writer and director
Sylvester Stallone — the only actor with the distinction of opening a
number one film across five decades — will offer fans a chance to bid on
more than a thousand iconic costumes and props from his famous action
films, including the "Rocky," "Rambo," and "The Expendables" franchises.
A portion of the proceeds from the auction, to be conducted by Heritage
Auctions , will be donated to charities and organizations that assist
veterans and wounded United States servicemen and servicewomen.
Regarding his consigned items, Stallone said: "I thought other people
would really appreciate the memorabilia. So, rather than keep it all in
storage I thought I should just pass everything on," he explained in an
interview for the Fall 2015 issue of Heritage's The Intelligent Collector
magazine.
There will be public exhibits in Dallas, New York and Los Angeles this
summer and early fall of selected items consigned by Stallone. The auction
will be held live and online by Heritage in Los Angeles on October 14 and
15, 2015.
"There are more than 1,400 props, costumes and personal items consigned
by Mr. Stallone that will be available to his fans worldwide. He is an
international superstar, and these items include some of the iconic, cultural
symbols of clothing and props from his most famous and loved action
films, the 'Rocky' and 'Rambo' series," said Greg Rohan, President of
Heritage Auctions.

Among the items that will be offered are:
From the Academy-Award© winning 1976 film, "Rocky," the black leather
jacket he wore in his role as Rocky
Balboa and Rocky Marciano's boxing
glove pendant trainer Mickey Goodmill
(actor Burgess Meredith) gave to
Rocky.
The boxing gloves Stallone used as
Rocky and the World Heavyweight
Championship Belt he won in "Rocky
II" in 1979, and Rocky's "tiger" jacket
worn in that film.
Rocky's boxing trunks from the match
against Clubber Lang (Mr. T) in the
1982 movie, "Rocky III."
Stallone's screen worn, white "Balboa" boxing
robe from the 1985 film, "Rocky IV."
A U.S. Army flag patch jacket Stallone wore as
John Rambo in 1982 in the first film in the
Rambo series, "First Blood."
Fans can also bid on costumes and props used by Stallone in "Judge
Dredd" (1995), the recent "The Expendables" movies and Rocky's Harley
Davidson motorcycle that appeared in both "Rocky III" and "Rocky
V" (1990).
Public previews of all the auction items will be at the
Hyatt Regency Century Plaza in Los Angeles, October
12 - 14, with the auction conducted there on October
14 and 15.
"The dates and locations of the public exhibits of
selected items in the United States, Asia and Europe
will be announced in the coming weeks," said Rohan.
"We anticipate a tremendous response by Mr.
Stallone's fans around the world."

KINOART.NET UPDATED WITH 180
RECENT ACQUISITIONS
An update with 180 recent acquisitions is online at KINOART.NET (english site) and
NEW.
Included are:
-a Polish for Children of Paradise, Italian Barbarella 1panel, Get Carter (1971) US
international 1sheet and 3sheet, posters for Rocky (1977), Jack the Ripper (1959)
UK Quad, some rare Japanese for Japanese movies.

-various James Bond-Posters (UK Quads), several German and US for Star Wars
(1977) and Empire Strikes Back (1980)
-French posters for titles like Jules and Jim, A Man and a Woman, Last Year at
Marienbad, Spartacus 2panel, The Birds and more.

-

as

well as US/UK/German posters for classic 70s to 2000s titles (many unfolded).

HOLLYWOOD POSTER AUCTION &
CONVENTION 2015
NOVEMBER 13-15 CLEVELAND
Sheraton Airport Hotel 216-267-1500
Dealer Room Hours:
Friday 10:00-10:00 Saturday 10:00-10:00
Sunday 10:00-5:00
Auction Preview and Registration Hours
Friday 10:00-10:00 Saturday 9:00-1:00

Auction Parts I and II Hours:
Saturday 1:00-6:30 (600 lot posters) Sunday
10:00-2:00 (450 lot stills)
Admission Prices:
Daily Admission $10 (at the door) Weekend
Admission $25 (Fri-Sun)
More than 100 dealer tables!
Posters! Stills! Autographs! Rare DVD’s!
Magazines & More!
Convention Room Rate of $95!! FREE Parking!!
For tables or more info contact The Last Moving
Picture Co. 440-256-3660 Lastmo@aol.com or
MorrisEverettJr@yahoo.com

HOLLYWOODPOSTERAUCTION.COM

Film/art’s August
update is
complete, with
about 60 new
posters on the site.
We'll be back in
September with a
larger group of
new acquisitions,
but until then - we
hope you'll enjoy
the rest of the
summer and take
a moment to check
out some of our
new favorites:
Audrey: the iconic 1 Sheet for BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S and a lovely, rare, large
format Japanese poster for PARIS WHEN IT SIZZLES
an ultra-rare, never
folded Style B 1 Sheet
for THE LONG
GOODBYE
STAR WARS Three
Sheet
a groovy group of sexy
Mexican and
Argentinean 1 Sheets
U.S. 1 Sheets for
PSYCHO, PUTNEY
SWOPE, BUTCH
CASSIDY (style B), A
HARD DAY'S NIGHT
& Martin Scorsese's
first feature film
WHO'S THAT
KNOCKING AT MY
DOOR
some rare U.S. 40"x60"
posters, including
NIGHT OF THE IGUANA & KITTEN WITH A WHIP
Plus: Isabel Sarli, Kim Novak, Tati's MON ONCLE, THE STRIPPER, THE
WANDERER, THE DREAMERS and all the rest - right here:
http://www.filmartgallery.com/latest.cfm

LOOKING
TO
PURCHASE
MOVIE & TV
STILLS
Does anyone have a quantity of movie and
TV photos that they are looking to sell?
100, 1,000, or more or less. Please
contact Jim.
ALWAYS BUYING AND SELLING!
jim episale
Unshredded Nostalgia
323 South main St. Route 9
Barnegat, N.J. 08005
800-872-9990 ~ 609-660-2626
http://www.unshreddednostalgia.com
jime@unshreddednostalgia.com

OUR BRAND NEW SUMMER COLLECTION OF
POSTERS IS HERE
+ ALL OUR SEXPLOITATION MOVIE POSTERS
ARE ON SALE TILL AUGUST 31
THIS WEEK'S BLOG (click here) wishes to highlight with not 10
but 20 US movie posters designed between 1963 and 1978 for
movies originating from France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Spain,
Sweden, the UK and the US which I believe are all deserving of
Artistic appreciation

MAKE HIM AN OFFER
HE CAN’T REFUSE
Paul Veysey of Drivepast.com Original Movie Posters is slimming
down his collection at www.drivepast.com so he is looking for
reasonable offers for several or more items at a time from fellow
enthusiasts/collectors/dealers. Be sure to check out this great
site.

The FIRST EVER …

Silent Studio Directory
During the silent era, the film industry was
BOOMING, AND, it was simple to get into the
film industry. NO sound equipment, NO studio
and NO experience were needed. Scrape up
enough money for a camera and cameraman and
you were in business. THOUSANDS jumped
aboard trying to make their fortune in this new
fledgling industry. As talent emerged and the
industry stabilized, studios and distributors
changed rapidly.
It has been declared that only 10% of the silent
feature films made in the U.S. still exist.
Unfortunately, documentaries, shorts and
regionals weren’t even addressed in the
statistics.
Documentation during the silent era is a
historians’ nightmare. Whether you are
preparing material for an auction, cataloguing
for an archive, adding to your collection,
speculating on a possible piece of historical
treasure, or doing film research, you want to be
able to find information as quickly as possible.
In 2006, we created the first and only research database for film accessories, the historical
documents issued WITH the film. Each movie poster entered had all the information on it
fed into the computer. There are currently over 100,000 poster images in the database,
sortable from any direction.
To create this book, we started with studio and distributor information and logos that we
had compiled from our database. We then factored in trade ads and other information
that we had gathered from our research. This allowed us to tackle what was previously
considered impossible – the recreating of lost film history.
In this first edition, we present 358 pages and 667 illustrations - thousands of silent era
production and distribution companies from around the world with dates, principles, and
hundreds of logs and tags.

Best of all – IT’S ONLY $24.95
It is now available with other exclusive reference books in our LAMP Store.
You can see a brief video presentation here.

LAMP APPROVED SPONSORS
AND DEALERS

LAMP APPROVED SPONSORS AND DEALERS

LAMP APPROVED SPONSORS AND DEALERS

UPCOMING EVENTS
NOW-Sept. 3

EMoviePoster.com September Mini/Major Sale.

Sept. 2

Aston's Ritz Cinema Film Poster Collection
Auction

Sept. 3-4

Ewbank's Entertainment Memorabilia Auction

**Daily Deal 20% OFF Aug 28th – 30th Only**
Toploaders for 11 x 14 PRINTS,
LOBBY CARDS
11-1/8 x 14-1/8" (inside dimensions).
Made from 16 gauge crystal-clear
rigid vinyl.
Display lobby cards, 11 x 14" prints.
Product Code: APP1114
https://www.bagsunlimited.com/p-537-toploaders.aspx

The LAMPPOST is a publication of
LearnAboutMoviePosters.com
P.O. Box 3181
Harvey, LA 70059
Telephone: (504) 298-LAMP

If you’d like to keep up
with

